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A B S T R A C T
Torsion irregularity increases the risk of building failure during a strong dynamic excitation that is generated by
earthquakes or wind gusts. To enhance the safety and performance of torsional irregular buildings, a newly
developed Integrated Control System (ICS) is proposed in this research. The new control approach was applied to
a two-way eccentric Benchmark 9-story steel building, constructed for the SAC steel project in California, where
each floor is represented by two translational and one rotational degree of freedom. The performance and
effectiveness of the ICS were examined and compared with a Tuned Mass Dampers (TMDs) approach by sub-
jecting the building to real earthquake excitations of N-S and E-W components of El Centro in 1940, Loma Prieta
in 1989, and Kocaeli, Turkey in 1999. Results showed that the ICS was effectively mitigating the lateral and
coupling vibrations by the new design configuration and arrangement for both tuning and detuning cases. The
ICS is also more robust in restricting the inter-story drift ratio as compared with TMDs.
1. Introduction
The development of advanced technologies and structural material
in the 21st century have led to taller and more flexible buildings using
lighter materials. This trend makes buildings less damping and be-
coming more susceptible to dynamic loadings such as severe wind gusts
and earthquakes, especially for those having complex shapes where
torsion becomes an issue. Torsional irregularity exists when the center
of mass (CM) that the total mass of a body is assumed concentrated and
stiffness (CS)—which is the distribution of the lateral load-resisting
members within a story, including braced frames, moment frames, and
walls—are not coincident. In such condition, the structures will tend to
twist as well as deflect horizontally under an earthquake excitation as
illustrated in Fig. 1 [1,2].
Damage assessments in the field investigation of few past earth-
quakes have frequently revealed that buildings with irregular plan
configuration have more severe damage due to excessive torsional re-
sponses and stress concentration than corresponding regular buildings
[3]. The plan configuration irregularities introduce major challenges in
the seismic design of buildings. Therefore, many researchers have stu-
died on torsional irregularity and its definition to take into considera-
tion of this irregularity in the seismic design provisions. Özhendekci
and Polat, 2008 [4] have introduced parameter Q, which is a ratio of
the effective modal masses, and it can be used to define the torsional
irregularity of buildings. Özmen et al., 2014 have been studied in de-
termining the conditions for excessive torsional irregularity and then to
discuss the validity of code provisions. They proposed a new provisional
definition for torsional irregularity coefficient based on floor rotations
[5].
The traditional method to protect the buildings against torsional
sensitivity is by adding the bracing systems into structure frames [6–8].
It is a simple and effective way to enhance the safety and performance
for torsionally irregular buildings (TIBs) under bidirectional earthquake
excitations because it does not only increase the lateral and torsional
load capacity, but also eliminate the lack of coincidence between CM
and CS. The system can be a k- or x-bracing frame system for steel
[9–11] or masonry infill wall for reinforced concrete structure [12].
Many innovative smart control systems have been developed so far
to protect the structures effectively against severe earthquake and wind
loads. The most commonly and intensively used passive control system,
thanks to its simplicity and cost, is a tuned mass damper (TMD), which
adds external damping, stiffness, and mass to the main structure
without using any external energy sources [13,14]. However, TMD has
its drawbacks. It can be tuned only to the fundamental frequency of the
structure so that it is effective only in the small range of frequency. It
may have little or no effect on the other modes other than the one that
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is used for its tuning process in the scenario of a dynamic load.
Therefore, Xu and Igusa, 1992 [15] first proposed to use a multi-tuned
mass damper (MTMD) to enhance its effectiveness.
Additionally, several studies [16–23] have increased the system
stability at a wide range of frequencies of the MTMD system by tuning it
to different natural frequencies. In addition to TMD systems, many
other innovative control techniques have been successfully applied to
improve the structural safety for TIBs such as base isolation systems
(BIS) [24], hybrid base isolation systems (HBIS) [25,26] and circular
tuned liquid column dampers (CTLCD) [27]. Base isolation systems
with different bearing materials which have highly nonlinear behavior
have been adequately studied by many researchers so far [28]. The
engineering community accepts these techniques as practical ways of
controlling lateral and torsional response.
The performance of TMD, which is optimally designed for only
unidirectional loading case, is significantly reduced due to torsion and
found to be less effective for the torsionally coupled system in
comparison to the uncoupled system. This is because torsionally cou-
pled buildings have at least two lateral and one torsional mode of vi-
bration dominating the structural responses. At least two TMDs are,
thus, required to control both lateral and torsional response of the
system. The arrangements of those TMDs can be independently applied
in both orthogonal directions [29,30] or can be eccentrically connected
to one mass [31] or can be placed in such a way that is controlling for
the torsional mode of vibration effectively [32]. Therefore, the different
alternative arrangements of the TMD are studied by many researchers
to increase the performance and safety of the torsionally coupled
buildings.
According to the current researches, significant attention has cur-
rently been paid on the torsional response control by one or a set of
TMDs. The improvements are overall achieved using several traditional
TMDs [33–36] or the optimization of the TMDs placed in either the
same or two orthogonal directions. However, only a few researchers
concentrate on the innovative approach about the new configuration
Nomenclature
x(t) lateral displacement in the x-direction with respect to time
y(t) lateral displacement in the y-direction with respect to time
θ(t) angular motion with respect to time
x t( ) lateral velocity in the x-direction with respect to time
y t( ) lateral velocity in the y-direction with respect to time
t( ) angular velocity with respect to time
ex eccentiricity in the x-direction
ey eccentiricity in the y-direction
e absolute eccentiricty between CM and CS
α eccentricity angle
h height of the floor
B, D plan dimensions the x- and y-direction
xs lateral displacement of the center of stiffness (CS) in the x-
direction
ys lateral displacement of the center of stiffness (CS) in the y-
direction
s angular displacement of the center of stiffness (CS)
xm lateral displacement of the center of mass (CM) in the x-
direction
ym lateral displacement of the center of mass (CM) in the y-
direction
m angular displacement of the center of mass (CM)
CM center of mass
CS center of stiffness
CRot center of rotation
r r,x y radius of gyration of the structure in the x- and y-direc-
tions
r absolute radius of gyration
L L,1 2 initial length of the first and second TMD in ICS config-
uration
r t r t( ), ( )1 2 diagonal response of the first and second TMD in ICS
configuration




R Rayleigh’s dissipation function
F external force for each dynamic component of the
M mass matrix
Im polar mass
m m,d d1 2 mass of the first and second TMD in ICS configuration
K K K, ,x y stiffness of the main structure in the x- and y-translational
and θ-directions
Mst , Cst , Kst nxn matrix of mass, damping, and stiffness of the
structure
t( ), t( ), t¨ ( ) n dimensional displacement velocity and accelera-
tion vector
ẍg , ÿg input ground motions in the× and y-direction
modification vector of the earthquake excitation
Z (t) (2nx1) state vector
A (2nx2n) system matrix
B (2nx2) input matrix
Cr , Dr (nx2n) and (nx2) output matrix and direct transmission
matrix
μ1, μ2 mass ratio of the first and second TMD in ICS configura-
tion
ξd1, ξd2 damping ratio of the first and second TMD in ICS config-
uration
kd1, kd2 stiffness of the first and second TMD in ICS configuration
cd1, cd2 damping of the first and second TMD in ICS configuration
L1+ r1max , L2+ r2max total length of torsional pendulum parts of
ICS
µqu mass ratio of the ICS in the torsional direction
structural damping ratio
wx, wy, wθ natural circular frequency in in the x- and y-translational
and θ-directions
k equivalent stiffness for a simple connected frame and a
moment resisting frame
Ic,Ib respectively moment of inertia for selected beams and
columns
E elasticity of the material
J1 maximum floor displacement
J2 maximum floor drift
J3 maximum floor acceleration
t| ( )|i absolute displacement of the controlled system at the ith
floor
max maximum absolute displacement of the uncontrolled
system at any floor
d t| ( )|i inter-story drift of the floor above ground level
hi height of the ith floor
dnmax maximum absolute inter-story ratio at any floor
t| ¨ ( )|i absolute displacement of the controlled system at the ith
floor
¨max maximum absolute acceleration of the uncontrolled
system at any floor
Eir relative input energy
Ekr relative kinetic energy
Ed damping energy
Ea strain energy
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[37,38] and the form of TMD or MTMDs according to the structural and
ground motion characteristics. In this research, a new Integrated Con-
trol System (ICS), which utilizes a new configuration of TMDs, is pro-
posed. The new control design approach was applied to the two-way
eccentric Benchmark 9-story steel building, constructed for the SAC
project in California, where each floor was represented by two trans-
lational and one rotational degree of freedom. ICS has the following
contributions; (i) it employs multi tuned mass dampers (MTMD) and
other components such as a torsional damper, springs, rigid rod and
global bearing system to work together as a single control system,
which is useful in controlling torsional response in addition to the lat-
eral responses, (ii) each mass can be used for both a TMD and pendulum
system thanks to the rigid rod, so this can make the system more fea-
sible, because it is not always possible to add multiple masses, which
might be too much to be carried by, on the top floor of the main
structures, (iii) the torsional response reduction can be substantially
obtained, and the tuning design of the ICS is flexible because it depends
upon the initial length of the TMD, the damper and spring parameters,
the mass ratio and the location of the ICS, so the ICS is highly capable of
enhancing the control capacity of the structure conveniently in multi-
directions. The performance and effectiveness of the ICS were examined
and compared with the Tuned Mass Dampers (TMDs) approach under
the data from the real earthquake excitations of N-S and E-W compo-
nents of El Centro in 1940, Loma Prieta in 1989, and Kocaeli, Turkey in
1999. The results indicated that the ICS could effectively mitigate the
coupling and orthogonal vibrations, by the new design configuration
and arrangement, under bidirectional loading cases.
2. Integrated control system (ICS)
A traditional tuned mass damper (TMD) is only operative in the
direction placed and only operative in the frequency of the main
structure tuned. Hence, it has only little effects in controlling the tor-
sional response. In order to alleviate this limitation in the research, the
ICS was proposed, which is not only effective in horizontal directions
but also effective in the torsional direction. A three-dimensional
illustration of the proposed ICS and its implementation is shown in
Fig. 2.
The ICS consists of two TMDs along two horizontal axes of the
structure. It employs appropriate linear spring, linear damper, and
additional mass into the main structure to ensure TMDs can dissipate
undesirable energy appropriately. Additionally, the TMDs are placed in
each orthogonal direction, and they can move in an orthogonal or
torsional direction. The tuning design of the ICS is flexible ion with the
help of the rigid rod and global bearing systems (tires). The motion of
the TMDs in torsional direction is restricted by the torsional damper
located at the CM and torsional springs, where one end is attached to
the rigid rod (not the mass of the TMDs), and another end is fixed to the
floor. The rigid rod has a negligible small mass as compared to the other
components, and thus it is assumed as massless in the analysis. Each
mass in the ICS composition can be used by the TMD as well as being
used as a mass of the pendulum system with the aid of the rigid rod. In
such a condition, it can make the system more feasible because it is not
always possible to add multiple masses. They can be very heavy to be
carried on the top floor of the main structure. The structural design
configuration of the ICS is shown in Fig. 2.
The masses of the TMDs move back and forth from the equilibrium
position in the two horizontal directions as well as rotational direction
when the structure is subjected to earthquake excitations. They produce
the inertia forces due to relative displacements and the rotational in-
ertia force with the help of the rigid rod. While the linear damper and
spring of the TMDs produce damping force and restoring force, the
torsional damper and the torsional spring provide suitable rotational
damping and restoring torques into the system. Hence, the structural
responses can be effectively controlled in the two orthogonal directions
as well as in the rotational direction by the ICS.
3. Structural dynamics and mathematical modelling
3.1. The dynamic equation for one-story two-way eccentric model building
with the proposed ICS
A torsionally irregular one-story shear building, which is under the
effects of bidirectional earthquake excitation in horizontal directions,
has three degrees of freedom (DOF) for each story including lateral
displacement in two directions and rotation at the center of the mass. In
this structure, x(t) represents lateral displacement in the x-direction, y
(t) is lateral displacement in the y-direction, θ(t) is the angular motion
with respect to time.
The 3-D view of a torsionally coupled structure and the proposed
control system can be seen in Fig. 3a and b. The center of stiffness and
mass are represented with CS and CM, respectively. The distance be-
tween these centers is shown with ex and ey, and α is the eccentricity
angle. It is assumed that the location of the center of mass is lumped at
the center of each floor. B and D are the lengths of the structure in the x-
and y-direction, respectively, and h is the height of the structure. The
displacements and velocities of the center of stiffness and mass in
translational directions and torsional direction can be mathematically
expressed as follows:
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One story building and the ICS applied in the x- and y-direction is
Fig. 1. Three-dimensional civil structure representation and its torsional mode:
(a) elevation view; (b) plan view.
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respectively simplified, and the Lagrangian energy method is used to
derive the equation of motion. The kinetic and potential energies are,
therefore, computed for each link in polar coordinate. In this model,
each part of the ICS moves in between x- and y-direction like open-
chain robotic arms as seen in Fig. 4, where CRot denotes the center of
rotation, which is a point that does not move in rotation while the rest
of the plane rotates around it. The distance between CRot and CM is
defined as the radius of gyration (r). The position and velocity of the
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Lagrange energy method for each state variable where i is equal to
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where T is the kinetic energy, V denotes the potential energy, R is the
Rayleigh’s dissipation function, and F is the external force for each
dynamic component of the system by assuming that there is no friction
and gravitational effect on the control system. The kinetic potential and
dissipated energy become when putting Eqs. (1)–(5) into Eqs. (7)–(9),
then
Fig. 2. 3-D illustration of the three-story civil structure and the proposed control system representation.
Fig. 3. One story two-way eccentric building: (a) Building 3-D view; (b) control system representation.
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The kinetic energy is
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The potential energy is
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The Rayleigh’s dissipation function is
= + + + +
+ + + +
R C x t C y t C t c x x y y
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The equations above can be linearized if the displacements
are assumed small so that cos andcos( ) ( ) 11 2 and
sin sin( ) , ( ) .1 1 2 2 When Taylor series expansion is used to lin-
earize the nonlinear system about the equilibrium position
( =x t y t and t( ), ( ) ( ) 0), the constants k ed x1 ork Ld1 1, etc. become zero.
Hence these constants are not taken into account while constructing the
matrices. The mass matrix, stiffness, and damping become by governing
the Lagrangian equation (Eq. (6)) as follows:
Mst M 0 Mey . . . 0
0 M Mex . . . .
Mey Mex Im 0 . . .
. . 0 md1 0 . .
. . . 0 Id1 0 .
. . . . 0 md2 0
0 . . . . 0 Id2
whereMand K K,x y are the mass and stiffness of the main structure in
the x- and y-translational directions.ex and ey are the absolute eccen-
tricity with respect to the CM and rx andry are the radius of gyration of
the structure in the x- and y-directions. Im and K are the polar mass of
inertia and torsional stiffness of the main structure and they are shown
in Eqs. (12) and (13).
= =e e cos e e sin. ( ), . ( )x y (10)




,x y x y2 2 (11)
= = + = +I M r I m L r I m L r. , ( ) , ( )m d d d d2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 (12)






Assume that +L r( )1 1 and +L r( )2 2 are constants and bounded as:
+ + +L r t L r L r t( ) ( ) ( )min max1 1 1 1 1 1 (14)
+ + +L r t L r L r t( ) ( ) ( )min max2 2 2 2 2 2 (15)
Kst + +K k kx d d1 2 0 . kd1 . . +k L r( )d2 2 2
0 + +K k ky d d1 2 . . +k L r( )d1 1 1 kd2 .
. . + +K k kq q1 2 0 kq1 . kq2
kd1 . 0 kd1 k ed y1 . .
0 +k L r( )d1 1 1 kq1 k ed y1 kq1 0 .
. kd2 . . 0 kd2 k ed x2
+k L r( )d2 2 2 . kq2 . . k ed x2 kq2
Cst + +C c cx d d1 2 0 +c c e( )d d y1 2 cd1 . . +c L r( )d2 2 2
0 + +C c cy d d1 2 +c c e( )d d x1 2 . +c L r( )d1 1 1 cd2 .
+c c e( )d d y1 2 +c c e( )d d x1 2 + + + +C c c c c e( )q q d d1 2 1 2 2 c ed y1 + +c c e L r( )q d x1 1 1 1 c ed x2 +c c e L r( )q d y2 2 2 2
cd1 . c ed y1 cd1 0 . .
0 +c L r( )d1 1 1 + +c c e L r( )q d x1 1 1 1 0 + +c c L r( )q d1 1 1 1 2 . .
. cd2 c ed x2 . . cd2 .
+c L r( )d2 2 2 . +c c e L r( )q d y2 2 2 2 . . . + +c c L r( )q d2 2 2 2 2
Fig. 4. The simplified equivalent of the structure with the ICS.
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where L1 and L2 are the initial length of the linear
damper and spring and r t( )1 and r t( )2 are the diag-
onal response of the ICS under a seismic load.
3.2. State-space representation
The equation of motion, for a two-way eccentric structure, can be
mathematically expressed as follows:
+ + =M t C t K t M z[ ]{ ¨ ( )} [ ]{ ( )} [ ]{ ( )} [ ]{ } ¨st st st st g (16)


















































































where, Mst , Cst , and Kst are respectively the nxn matrix of mass,
damping, and stiffness of the structure. t( ), t( ) and t¨ ( ) are the n-
dimensional displacement velocity and acceleration vector to the base
excitation, ẍg and ÿg are the input ground motions in the× and y-di-
rection, and is the modification vector of the earthquake excitation.
Then the state-space representation of Eq. (16) can be written as:
= +Z t AZ t Bz t( ) ( ) ¨ ( )g (17)
= +X t C Z t D z t( ) ( ) ¨ ( )r r g (18)
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1 1 (19)
= =C eye n n zeros n n D zeros n[ ( , ) ( , )], [ ( , 1)]r r (20)
where Z (t) is the (2nx1) state vector, A is the (2nx2n) system matrix, B
is the (2nx2) input matrix, and Cr (nx2n) and Dr (nx2) are the output
matrix and the direct transmission matrix, respectively. They are de-
fined according to the desired output. In this condition, the desired
output of state space is the displacements.
4. Design procedure of the ICS
Before applying the proposed ICS to the main structure, the
equivalent dynamic properties (Mu, Cu, and Ku) of the main structure for
two orthogonal and torsional directions need to be computed. Then the
geometric properties (ex, ey, and rx, ry) of the main structure are carried
out. After obtaining the dynamic and geometric characteristics of the
main structure, the fundamental frequencies for the first-three domi-
nant-modes are found by solving the eigenvalue problem, see Table 1.
Hereafter, the first traditional TMD is placed from CM through x-di-
rection, while the second TMD is implemented in the y-direction. They
are tuned to the first-two orthogonal modes and acquired the design
parameters (μ1, L1, ξd1, kd1, cd1 and μ2, L2, ξd2, kd2, cd2) where they are
respectively mass ratio, initial length damping ratio, stiffness and
damping constants for the first and second traditional TMDs. Right
now, we can compute total length (L1+ r1max and L2+ r2max) of tor-
sional pendulum parts of ICS, which is bounded by the initial length of
linear damper/spring and the maximum response of TMDs under se-
lected input earthquake excitations. The ICS is tuned by using gen-
eralized Den Hartog equations in the torsional direction and the dy-
namic properties for torsional spring and damping constants of the first
and second TMDs connected (kq1, cq1, and kq2, cq2) are obtained, see
Fig. 5. Now, the ICS is ready to be implemented, and its performance
was compared with the traditional TMDs in the orthogonal direction
which they have the same dynamic properties and mass ratio with the
ICS, see Table 1.
4.1. Optimum fundamental properties of the TMDs and the ICS
There are significant optimum parameters to suppress the response
of the main structure by using TMD, which are a mass ratio, tuning
natural frequency ratio and damping ratio. The first thing is done by
selecting the effective mass ratio of the structure and TMD in ortho-
gonal directions as = =µ 5%mm
di , where md1 and md2 are the mass of
TMDs. The mass ratio of the ICS for torsional direction (µ )qu can be
governed by using Eq. (21). The structural damping ratio ( ) is assumed
to be 2%, and the frequencies of the structure governed can be com-
puted by Eq. (25). The damping ratio ( di) and natural frequency ( di) of
the TMDs are obtained by using generalized Den Hartog equations [39].
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Then, the stiffness and damping coefficients of the ICS and TMD in
torsional and translational directions can be computed by governing
Eqs. (26) and (26). It is tabulated, as seen in Table 1.
= =k m ork Idi di i qi di i2 2 (26)
= =c k m or c k m2 2di di di di qi di di di (27)
Table 1
The first three fundamental frequencies of the main structure and design properties of the TMDs and the ICS.
Main structure TMD design properties in orthogonal directions
L1 kd1 cd1 L2 kd2 cd2
wx (rad/sec) (m) (kN/mm) (kN.s/mm) (m) (kN/mm) (kN.s/mm)
12.87 10 66.67 1.57 10 23.91 0.94
wy (rad/sec) ICS design properties in torsional direction
7.71 L1+ r1max kq1 cq1 L2+ r2max kq2 cq2
wθ (rad/sec) (m) (kN.mm/rad) (kN.mm.s/rad) (m) (kN.mm/rad) (kN.mm.s/rad)
20.88 10.18 1.90E+10 2.02E+08 10.20 1.91E+10 2.03E+08
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5. Model overview
5.1. Description of Benchmark building
In the details of the Benchmark 9-story steel structure, the columns
are simply connected to the ground and made of 345MPa steel. The
bays are 9.15m between the two axes in both horizontal directions with
five bays in the x- and y-direction. The columns are wide-flange.
Moment resisting frames (MRFs) and simply connected frames (SCFs)
are defined as seen in Fig. 6b. The interiors bays of the structures are
the simple connection with the composite floor. The floors are com-
posite structures, defined as rigid diaphragms, which provides the re-
lative response to one another for each node under dynamic loading.
The floors and bays are comprised of 248MPa steel acting together at
each floor level. The seismic mass of the ground level is 9.65×105 kg,
for the first level is 1.01× 106 kg, for the second through eighth levels
is 9.89× 105 kg and for the ninth level is 1.07× 106 kg. The seismic
mass of the above-ground levels of the entire structure is 9.00× 106 kg.
The 9-story N-S MRF is depicted in Fig. 7. For further detailed in-
formation about the structural design, the readers are referred to [40].
5.2. The simplified equivalent system of the Benchmark structure
Assuming that the slab for each floor behaves as a rigid diaphragm,
all horizontal loads transfer directly to the columns. The response for
each node of the floor is relative to one another under an earthquake
force. All structures are simplified with two translational (x- and y-) and
one rotational ( -) degree of freedom in each story, see Fig. 7a and b.
Assuming that shear deformation in elements are neglected, and
there is a 10% moment reduction at the splices, the lateral stiffness of
moment-resisting frames (MRFs) can be computed similarly for any
values Ib and Ic using frame stiffness [42], as can be seen in Eqs. (28)
Fig. 5. Structural design and analysis procedure of the structure with the ICS.
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and (29). For the simple-connected frames, the stiffness contribution is
taken into account by governing Eq. (30). Total stiffness for each floor is

















wherek is the equivalent stiffness for a simply connected frame and a
moment-resisting frame (MRF), is the beam-to-column stiffness ratio,
Ic andIb are respectively moments of inertia for selected beams and
columns, E is the elasticity of the material and h is the height of the
floor. The inherent (geometric) eccentricity of the structure for each
floor is calculated and taken as Table 2.
5.3. Implementation of the ICS
As stated earlier, a traditional TMD can dissipate energy from only
the direction that it is placed and only effective the frequency of the
main structure that it is tuned, so its torsional capacity is generally
ignored by engineers or negligibly small for torsional response reduc-
tions. In this research, the ICS is investigated. The implementation of
the proposed ICS, which is operational in both the horizontal directions
and the torsional direction, is illustrated in Fig. 6a and traditional TMDs
placed in the orthogonal directions are also shown in Fig. 6b. Finally,
the ICS is applied to the top floor of Benchmark building to test its
performance as compared to the TMDs which have the same dynamic
properties with the ICS, see Table 1 above.
5.4. Ground motions
In order to test the influence of the ground motion characteristics on
Fig. 6. The 9-story Benchmark buildings modified it from [41]: (a) Plan view and column orientations; (b) connection types of frames.
Fig. 7. The nine-story Benchmark building: (a) Elevation-views; (b) simplified equivalent system.
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the proposed control system, in this study, some of the most devastating
and strong real-life earthquake data were acquired from the database
[43]. The dynamic responses of the system were evaluated under N-S
and W-E components of the real earthquake excitations of El Centro in
1940 from the station of Imperial Valley Irrigation District, Loma Prieta
in 1989 from the station of Channel 1 and Channel 3 and Kocaeli
earthquake in 1999 from the station of the general director of me-
teorology of Duzce District, see Table 3. The accelerations versus time
data are illustrated in Fig. 9.
6. Performance evaluation criteria and seismic energy analysis
Spencer et al. [44] proposed and established a set of fifteen per-
formance criteria (PC) for the Benchmark building for comparison of
performance evaluation (PE) of various control systems. The smaller
values of one of these PC are more desirable for improved effectiveness.
For performance evaluation in this study, energy analyses and three
performance criteria are selected the maximum; floor displacement
(J1), drift (J2), and floor acceleration (J3).
























The structural components, dynamic and geometric properties of the 9-story benchmark building.
Story no Structural components Dynamic properties Geometric properties
(stiffness (N/m)) (eccentricity (m))
Heights(m) Exterior Col. Interior Col. Beam x direct. y direct. ex ey
1 5.49 W14x370 W14x500 W36x160 7.38E+09 1.96E+09 6.63 1.76
2 3.96 W14x370 W14x500 W36x160 7.51E+09 2.62E+09 3.53 1.23
3 3.96 W14x370 W14x455 W36x135 6.99E+09 2.80E+09 7.67 3.07
4 3.96 W14x370 W14x455 W36x135 6.41E+09 2.47E+09 6.18 2.38
5 3.96 W14x283 W14x370 W36x135 5.56E+09 1.99E+09 3.32 1.19
6 3.96 W14x283 W14x370 W36x135 5.07E+09 1.75E+09 2.16 0.75
7 3.96 W14x257 W14x283 W30x99 3.62E+09 1.65E+09 1.75 0.80
8 3.96 W14x257 W14x283 W27x84 3.11E+09 1.55E+09 1.58 0.79
9 3.96 W14x233 W14x257 W24x68 2.75E+09 1.66E+09 1.21 0.73
Table 3
The selected real-saved earthquakes information.
Earthquake input Recording station PGA (Peak Ground Acceleration) Dominant direction
N-S comp. (m/s2) W-E comp. (m/s2)
El Centro Imperial Valley Irrigation District in 1940 3.417 2.101 N-S (x)
Loma Prieta Oakland Outer Harbor Wharf Channel 1 and Channel 3 in 1989 2.155 2.704 Nearly Both
Kocaeli The general director of the meteorology of Duzce District in 1999 2.197 3.543 W-E (y)
Fig. 8. A schematic representation of; (a) the ICS and (b) TMDs at the top floor of the Benchmark building.
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where, t| ( )|i is the absolute displacement of the controlled system at the
ith floor. max is the maximum absolute displacement of the un-
controlled system at any floor. d t| ( )|i is the inter-story drift of the floor
above ground level. hi is the height of the ith floor. The dnmax
is the maximum absolute inter-story ratio at any floor
( =d max d t h{ ( )}/ )nmax i i ). t| ¨ ( )|i is the absolute displacement of the
controlled system at the ith floor. ¨max is the maximum absolute ac-
celeration of the uncontrolled system at any floor.
The general equation of motion for an MDOF system can be ex-





( )[ ] ¨ ( )d ( )[ ] ( )d ( )[ ] ( )












The energy equations can be written as;
+ + =E E E Ekr d a ir (35)
In which Eir stands for the relative input energy, Ekr is the relative




( )[ ] ( )stkr
T T
(36)
= CE ( )[ ] ( )dstd 0
t T
(37)
= KE ( )[ ] ( )sta 0
t T
(38)
Fig. 9. The N-S and E-W components of the saved real-life earthquake data: (a) El Centro; (b) Loma Prieta; (c) Kocaeli earthquake.
Table 4
The first five modal frequencies of the structures.
Modal frequency (rad/s) Benchmark building Benchmark building with TMDs Benchmark building with ICS Dominant direction Modal effective mass (tonne)
1st mode 7.706 6.369 6.574 y lateral 7515.8
2nd mode 12.868 8.736 9.032 x lateral 7142.1
3rd mode 20.88 10.515 10.592 y lateral 1004
4th mode 26.185 14.707 14.792 θ torsional 14.7
5th mode 33.248 21.012 18.858 x lateral 1090.6
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= M zE ( )[ ] ¨ ( )dst gir 0
t T
(39)
7. Simulation results and discussion
The SAC Benchmark 9-story steel structure was picked, and the
analyses were conducted on the Benchmark building by retrofitting it
with the two Tuned Mass Dampers (TMDs) in two orthogonal directions
and Integrated Control System (ICS) as shown in Fig. 8. In order to test
the performance of the proposed ICS under the bidirectional loading
case, the two TMDs -which have the same dynamic properties with ICS-
were placed in two orthogonal directions. The dynamic analysis results
for the Benchmark building and its respective application with the
TMDs and the ICS were obtained and compared with each other.
While tuning TMDs to the first two translational directions
(7.706 rad/s and 12.868 rad/s), the ICS were tuned to the first two
translational and rotational directions to the fundamental frequency
(7.706 rad/s, 12.868 rad/s, and 20.880 rad/s) of the Benchmark
building. The calculated dynamic properties and the first five model
frequencies of the model structures are respectively tabulated in Table 1
and Table 4.
The frequency responses (transfer functions), which are in-
dependent of the characteristics of the earthquake inputs, were selected
to test the effectiveness of the proposed ICS in the seismic response
control of the structures. The amplitudes of the top floor x- and y-
translational and rotational (coupling due to eccentricity) frequency
responses, respectively, are shown in Fig. 10a and b.
It is observed that the second mode dominates the x-response when
the building is subjected to x-directional ground excitation, while the
first mode controls y-response when it is subjected to y-directional
ground excitation, see Fig. 10a. Therefore, the ICS and TMDs were
designed to control the 2nd vibration mode of the Benchmark building
for the first TMD, placed in the x-direction and control the 1st vibration
mode for the second TMD, applied in the y-direction. The properties of
the ICS and TMDs computed from Eq. (17) through Eq. (23) are shown
in Table 1.
Fig. 10. Top floor displacement transfer functions for the Benchmark building and its application with the TMDs and the ICS: (a) x9 and y9 translational transfer
functions; (b) xθ9 and yθ9 coupling transfer functions.
Table 5
The peak and RMS displacement response of the Benchmark building with or without TMDs and ICS.
Earthquake input Type of structures Displacements on the top floor
Peak resp. (cm) or (10-3rad) RMS resp. (cm) or (10-3rad)
x y θ x y θ
El Centro Benchmark building 8.25 10.66 0.117 2.05 3.12 0.032
Benchmark building with the TMDs 6.52 7.56 0.090 1.28 1.42 0.021
Benchmark building with the ICS 5.16 6.11 0.064 1.05 1.14 0.016
Loma Prieta Benchmark building 4.39 17.10 0.143 1.03 5.32 0.035
Benchmark building with the TMDs 4.07 13.04 0.115 0.74 2.08 0.017
Benchmark building with the ICS 3.47 12.47 0.091 0.60 2.04 0.013
Kocaeli Benchmark building 6.29 13.18 0.194 1.61 4.08 0.033
Benchmark building with the TMDs 6.12 12.20 0.159 1.01 2.79 0.021
Benchmark building with the ICS 5.25 10.43 0.143 0.84 1.92 0.018
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Fig. 11. The percentage of the response reduction: (a) for the peak responses; (b) for RMS responses.
Fig. 12. Maximum inter-story drift ratio of the structures when subjected to bidirectional ground excitations: (a) El Centro; (b) Loma Prieta; (c) Kocaeli earthquake.
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As seen in Fig. 10, the amplitude of the frequency response of the
Benchmark building with the ICS are substantially reduced not only in
translational directions, but also especially in rotational (coupling) di-
rections compared to the cases where the Benchmark building is only
equipped with the individual TMDs. Thus, the effectiveness of the
proposed ICS for simultaneously reducing the x- and y-translational and
the rotational seismic responses of the elastic two-way eccentric
building was validated.
To perform response history analyses for the structure with the
TMDs and the ICS, the analytical models need to be accurately con-
structed and coded in the structural analytical program package.
Therefore, the time history simulations were performed in Matlab &
Simulink [46], and the results were obtained and saved for evaluation
purpose.
As expected from the results presented in Table 5 that the bare
Benchmark building experiences the highest peak amplitude for x- and
y-translational and θ-rotational direction at the top floor when re-
spectively subjected to bidirectional El Centro, Loma Prieta and Kocaeli
bidirectional ground motions. The table also shows the comparison of
the peak and the Root Mean Square (RMS) results, which is used to
measure the intensity of vibration, to evaluate accumulative structural
response for each of the structures. Overall, the performance of the ICS
for response reductions in three directions is substantially improved as
compared to the performance of the orthogonal TMDs.
It indicates the peak and RMS response reduction in x-, y- and θ-
directions for the building with the TMDs and the ICS comparing the
bare Benchmark building under the real saved bidirectional ground
motions which are El Centro, Loma Prieta, and Kocaeli earthquake. It is
seen from Fig. 11a and 11b, the ICS has significantly suppressed the
magnitude of the peak and RMS displacements in the three directions
simultaneously as compared to the TMDs.
The inter-story drift ratio is a useful response quantity for structural
(earthquake) engineers and an indicator of structural performance,
especially for high-rise buildings. The inter-story drift ratios in the x-
and y-directions can be reduced overall of structures by strengthening
the Benchmark building respectively with TMDs and ICS for El Centro,
Loma Prieta, and Kocaeli earthquake. It is important to note that the ICS
successfully improves the inter-story drift ratios performance in the
translational directions as compared to the TMDs, see Fig. 12.
In developing an energy-based design approach and assessing the
damage potential of structures, it is useful to learn the distribution of
earthquake input energy among other energy components: kinetic (Ekr),
Fig. 13. The total energy of the model structures, which are the bare Benchmark building, Benchmark building with TMD and Benchmark building with ICS
respectively when subjected to bidirectional ground excitations: (a) El Centro; (b) Loma Prieta; (c) Kocaeli earthquake.
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elastic strain (Ea), and damping (Ed) [47]. The energy components of
the Benchmark building and its corresponding application with the
TMDs and the ICS are, therefore, respectively illustrated in Fig. 13a–c
for bidirectional earthquake excitation of El Centro, Loma Prieta, and
Kocaeli. The energy components are also tabulated in Table 6.
The input energy (Eir) to a structure is a critical measure for struc-
tural performance during an earthquake, and it depends proportional to
the relationship between relative velocity and the ground acceleration
[48]. The Benchmark building has the maximum input energy with
8840 kN.m as well as it's kinetic energy is the maximum with 38 kN.m,
because it undergoes the fastest relative velocity among the others
under bidirectional El Centro earthquake excitations. For the Loma
Prieta earthquake, the Benchmark building still has the maximum input
energy with 9640 kN.m. However, the input energy of the structure
with the ICS (8575 kN.m) is larger than with TMDs (6813 kN.m). This is
because the structure with the ICS has relatively bigger relative velocity
as compared to the model with TMDs. Furthermore, under the bidir-
ectional excitations of Kocaeli earthquake, while the maximum input
energy (10367.4 kN.m) belongs to the structure with TMDs, the
Benchmark building has the minimum energy (8000.4 kN.m), see
Table 6. This is because the earthquake input is dominant in the y-
translational direction, and this can cause detuning effects for the Loma
Prieta and Kocaeli earthquake bidirectional loading case. That is why,
instead of decreasing relative velocity comparing to the Benchmark
building, it increases.
It is a well-known fact that the earthquake is arbitrary and un-
predictable shaking of the ground, so the Benchmark building and its
respective application with TMDs and ICS might be exposed to x-
dominant or y- dominant or both or θ-dominant excitations. In addition
to this fact, the effectiveness of TMDs is dependent upon the char-
acteristics of the input ground motions. Therefore, the tuning design
was made and kept it the same for any loading cases for the first and the
second TMD. The first was placed in the x-direction, which is controlled
by 2nd mode and the second is applied in the y-direction controlled by
1st mode of the Benchmark structure. This design assumption might
lead the control systems to experience detuning effects in case of the
dominant direction of the bidirectional loading case, as seen in Loma
Prieta and Kocaeli earthquake.
The strain energy is another indicator to test structural perfor-
mance, and it has a strong relationship to the structural damages. The
bearing systems of a structure; columns and beams have capacities that
can dissipate energy safely. If those capacities are exceeded, structural
damages could be the outcome under earthquakes. There are gradually
decreased in the overall strain by implementing, in acceding order, of
the Benchmark building, the TMD and the ICS on the building under El
Centro and Kocaeli earthquakes, except Loma Prieta, see Table 6. This is
because the relative velocity is more dominant to determine the strain
energy quantity than the relative displacement under the Loma Prieta
earthquake. In conclusion, using the TMDs and the ICS as a control
system on the Benchmark building increases the strain energy reduction
as compared to the bare structure even in the detuning case like Loma
Prieta and Kocaeli earthquakes.
Table 7 shows overall performance evaluation for the control sys-
tems; TMDs and ICS by comparing to the bare Benchmark building. The
notations (J1, J2, and J3) represent performance evaluation, in order,
peak drift ratio, peak acceleration, and peak base shear. There is a
substantial reduction for both the tuning case (El Centro earthquake)
and the detuning case (Loma Prieta and Kocaeli earthquakes). For both
tuning and detuning loading case, the values of the peak responses (J1-
J3), are less than one for most of the cases, except that the peak base
shear in y-direction under Kocaeli earthquake is slightly higher than the
uncontrolled case. Thus, for this earthquake, the Benchmark building
Table 6
The total energy of the structures.
Earthquake input Type of structures Total energy
Kinetic energy Damping energy Strain energy Input energy
(Ekr)(kN.m) (Ed)(kN.m) (Ea)(kN.m) (Eir)(kN.m)
El Centro Benchmark building 38 5760 3042 8840
Benchmark building with TMDs 32 7360 1370 8762
Benchmark building with ICS 22 6459 1141 7622
Loma Prieta Benchmark building 35 6723 2882 9640
Benchmark building with TMDs 6.5 5952 854.5 6813
Benchmark building with ICS 2.5 7600 972.5 8575
Kocaeli Benchmark building 5.4 5377 2618 8000.4
Benchmark building with TMDs 6.4 9024 1337 10367.4
Benchmark building with ICS 2.9 7009 1041 8052.9
Table 7
Performance evaluation of the model structures.
Earthquake input Type of structures Performance evaluation
J1 J2 J3
x-direc. y-direc. x-direc. y-direc. x-direc. y-direc.
El Centro Benchmark building – – – – – –
Benchmark building with TMD 0.811 0.711 0.671 0.739 0.701 0.761
Benchmark building with ICS 0.659 0.623 0.535 0.691 0.668 0.746
Loma Prieta Benchmark building – – – – – –
Benchmark building with TMD 0.918 0.757 0.932 0.753 0.681 0.901
Benchmark building with ICS 0.803 0.735 0.786 0.747 0.652 0.929
Kocaeli Benchmark building – – – – – –
Benchmark building with TMD 0.968 0.932 0.949 0.956 0.972 1.033
Benchmark building with ICS 0.851 0.794 0.838 0.756 0.970 0.931
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controlled by orthogonal TMDs in x- and y-direction are not protected
as effective as by the ICS. All values with detuning effects are slightly
less or greater than the uncontrolled structure. Under detuning cir-
cumstances, overall, the ICS performs better than the TMDs.
8. Conclusion
The purpose of this paper was to examine and investigate the per-
formance of the proposed Integrated Control System (ICS) when sub-
jected to selected bidirectional ground motions which lead either to
tuning effects or to detuning effects. Additionally, the Benchmark
building is controlled by two traditional Tuned Mass Dampers (TMDs),
which are respectively applied in the x- and y-direction, for verifying
the effectiveness of the ICS. The following conclusions were pointed out
from the numerical results:
1. There is a substantial reduction of the frequency response validated
the effectiveness of the ICS in controlling the seismic responses for
two-way eccentric elastic buildings.
2. Unlike traditional TMDs placed in two orthogonal directions, the
ICS is more comprehended to control not only two orthogonal (x-
and y-) directions, but also effectively control rotational (θ-) direc-
tion. By means of the proposed system configuration, the structures
first-three dominants modes can effectively be controlled by the ICS
regardless of any external energy sources.
3. The tuning design of the ICS is flexible since it depends on design
parameters such as the initial lengths, the linear/torsional dampers,
and springs coefficients, the mass ratio, and the location of the ICS.
The ICS is, therefore, highly capable of enhancing the control ca-
pacity of the structure conveniently in multi-directions. With the
help of the flexible design of ICS, the torsional response is sub-
stantially reduced.
4. The ICS is also more robust in restricting the inter-story drift ratio as
compared with TMDs. It sufficiently mitigates the RMS and peak
displacement on the top floor of the Benchmark building. Thus, the
ICS has a better performance than the TMDs in terms of response
reductions.
5. The strain energy (Ea) has a strong relationship with the damage
level of the structural components. Despite the detuning effect of the
proposed ICS for two-way eccentric buildings, the results show that
it can significantly reduce the strain energy demands. Thus, the ICS
is also effective in reducing the potential seismic damage to two-way
asymmetric-plan buildings under bidirectional ground excitations.
6. According to the performance evaluation criteria, there are sub-
stantial reductions for both the tuning case (El Centro) and the de-
tuning case (Loma Prieta and Kocaeli earthquakes). For both cases,
the performance indexes are overall less than the bare Benchmark
building and its respective application with the TMDs. Therefore,
the effectiveness of ICS performance is verified.
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